
How to Choose a 55+ Community

Are you looking for an active adult community in Meridian ID?  Wondering how to choose
the best place?  Just like any other home, the right 55+ community will fit your daily needs,
offer the lifestyle you want and give you a feeling of belonging.

Active adult communities offer many advantages. One of the main advantages is the
opportunity to live in a low-maintenance home with no yard work, snow shoveling, or
exterior upkeep. Homes are single-level designs that allow you to age in place in attractive,
stylish surroundings that are truly your own. The neighbors will often have similar interests
and lifestyles. Most 55+ communities also offer recreational amenities and planned social
activities. These features make it fun and easy to stay active and meet new people without
having to leave the neighborhood.

To find the right community, think about your desired location, lifestyle, and activities. Tour
the community and try to meet a few of the residents. Ask them what it’s like to live there.
Go at different times of the day and on weekends as well as during the week. Visit the model
home and browse floor plans. Also, be sure to check out the surrounding area for resources
you want and need, such as restaurants, stores, health care, or golf courses.

Brighton’s Cadence 55+ communities offer well-designed, high-quality homes, plentiful
amenities, and fun social activities.

Cadence at Bainbridge is our newest active adult community in Meridian ID. Choose from
14 home designs featuring single-level bungalows and villas. We also offer rentals for those
who aren’t ready to buy. A community clubhouse is available for gatherings and activities.
Amenities include a fitness center, indoor pool & spa, walking paths, pickleball court, tech
center, and community dining patio. Restaurants and stores are nearby.

Homes in Cadence are easy to manage yet spacious enough at 1,545-2,160 square feet. They
have 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2-3 baths, and 2 or 3-car garages. Hardwood floors and stainless
steel Bosch appliances are standard in each home. Options are available for customizing
your home inside and out. Our 100% Energy Star-certified homes help you save on utilities
and keep your home comfortable in all seasons.

Call Mckenna Fusselman today at 208-917-4859 to schedule your personal tour of the
Cadence at Bainbridge active adult community in Meridian ID

https://www.brightonhomes-idaho.com/new-home-communities/cadence/
https://www.brightonhomes-idaho.com/new-home-communities/cadence/

